CORRESPONDENCE
COMMENTARY infections among adult medical workers, it would seem that community-based infection is not resulting in great mortality of infants; an unusual feature for a severe acute viral illness.
With the recognition of a coronavirus associated with the syndrome, I was struck by the similarity of SARS with feline infectious peritonitis (FIP). FIP is caused by coronaviruses and has a complex pathogenesis affected by the intrinsic virulence of the viral strain and the host's previous exposure to coronavirus.
Peiris and co-workers note that degree of viral replication and later descent into acute respiratory distress syndrome are not correlated, and suggest that immunopathological mechanisms could have a part to play in disease progression.
I postulate that previous exposure to coronaviruses might affect the clinical course of the disease, especially the potential for serious immunopathological consequences in the postacute phase. Furthermore, I believe that regional variations in exposure to non-SARS coronavirus could contribute to what seem to be differences in mortality, notably the apparently high mortality in Canada despite access to the full resource of a developed nation's medical system. The risk of being a supershedder might also be affected by the absence of previous exposure to other coronaviruses.
A serious implication of the potential role of immunopathology is clearly that vaccination could adversely affect the course of disease after subsequent exposure to wild-type virus.
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Chevers Pawn Veterinary Centre, Blackmore, Ingatestone, Essex CM4 0LE, UK The newspapers are now full of information on SARS, and a daily update of suspected and probable cases as well as number of deaths from SARS for all affected provinces in China is available. A new 1000-bed hospital with state of the art infection-control facilities was completed and functional within 10 days. 2 The appropriate response of the American public-health service in limiting the effect of SARS in the USA has been attributed to the lessons learnt from the anthrax scare of 2001. 3 If the Chinese authorities continue in their present direction, the SARS epidemic could lead to a more open and honest Chinese society, which invests more resources than previously in the healthcare needs of the population. Aural canal temperature can be lowered by being in a cold environment, an effect that can be eliminated by keeping the outer ear at the same temperature as the aural canal, using servocontrolled heating. 3 When the effect of environmental temperature is eliminated, aural canal temperature slowly stabilises to be close to oesophageal temperature.
H T Ong
Aural thermometers are used extensively by doctors worldwide; they give a reading in seconds, but do not take into account the slow stabilisation time. I recommend that care is used when taking the temperature of individuals being screened for SARS so that cases are not missed. 
Richard E G Sloan

Sodium iodide symporter: a new strategy to target cancer?
Sir-We agree with K Boelaert and J A Franklyn (March 8, p 796) 1 that radioiodine (iodine-131 [ 131 I]) treatments for malignant diseases other than thyroid cancer may be promising. This approach is especially useful in tumours from tissues, such as breast tissue, that usually have low iodine-concentrating activity but increased expression of sodium iodide symporter (NIS) after malignant transformation. Other tissues with naturally high iodide uptake are salivary glands and gastric mucosa. The possibilities of nuclear imaging of stomach cancer of 131 I or technetium-99m-labelled ( 99m Tc) pertechnetate were explored during the 1970s, mainly to explore the site of the primary
